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eommented on. The Bonapartist journal
make very severe remarks on it, aud the Ra
dieu1 papers are also full of virulent abuse,t
sure sign that both parties fear the advent o
the Duo d'Aumale. Thui, however, woula
nover be accepted by the Legitimists. Ernoul
Lucian Brun, Baragnon, Defreyre, are draw
from their ranks, and they have, above all, the
universal recognition as the most honest ancd
uncalculating body la France. Again and
again they have drawn overto their ranks th
various floating siades of Conservatism, and so
would it be again.

Save the Duc de Broglie, the Orleanists arc
really theorists rather than men lf active oc
administrative capacity, and something of the
d-ocrincaire clings to the utterances of nearly
all their speakers. Though the old party o
.Philippist intrigne has nearly died out, or
passed into the ranks of th arevolation, the
head and chief, the Duc d'Aumale, is known to
bu working bard to reconstruct it, but, so far,
the patriotiain of the Right has been stron,
enough to sway its colleagues of the Centre,
and prevent the intrigue spreaing.-Cathowc
@jinon.

It is said that in consequence of the progreas
of the Carlists the Freneh Goernment tas
notified to the Government at Madrid its l.
tention of recognising them as belligerents eas
scon as they chahl have taken possession of a
fortified City.

M. FAVRE's INTERPELLATION.-The great
event of the week has been the interpellation of
M. Jules Favre respecting the home policy of
the Government. The Left Centre would
have nothing to do with it, and it was known
that M. Thiers entirel> disapproved of it-a
disapprobation which lie marked by staying
away from the debate. It was left to the advo.
tacy of M. Favre himslf, probably the most
unpopular member of the Assembly, who had
already received a telling blow from 11 .
d'Audiffret Pasquier, when he demande] in
.is bureau that the Assembly should adjourn
oaly till September-the time for theliberation
of the territory-on the ground that a coup
d'etai was to be feared. "The Government of
Marshal MacMahon, said M. d'Audiffret,
" cOunis no oonspirators among its members;
every reproac May bu made against the
majority rather than that of conspiracy ; ive
have nover driven away the representatives of'
the nation; we have-neyer seized and retained
supreme power in opposition te the wi l of the
etn>try." On Monday M. Fare was listened
t9 with .considerable patiene by avery crowded
bouse, though every now and then ho was in-
terrupted by a sharp repartee. His line of
argument was that the Parliamentary revolution
of the 24th May was a virtual consecration of
the Republican principle, which was aiso the
cnly bond wtich held together the cornponent
parts of the majointy. Ho accuse] the Gov-
ernment on the other band of treating Republi-
ean opinions as a disqualification for office, and
prophesied that, in spite of its professions, it
would be unable to avoid making a loup d'etat.

nd the aut ors o coups d'etat were the woret
of reyolutionists. He proceeded to castigate
the Bonapartiste, alluded te the attitude of the
Iegitiniists at the time of the decree for the
abolition of the Empire, and, seeking to sow
discrd in te ranks of the Right, tale] en the

SPAIN.
The real struggle will commence after the fal

f of Madrid. Estremadura. Muroia, and other pro
vinces of the South are in the hands of the Com
dmuists. Town after town bas already fallen int
the power of the eneniles of religion and society, an

0 the strongest places in Southern Spain are rapidli
e ranging their citizens under the red standard of th

International. It is with these infamous and blood
thirsty wretches that the final struggle bas to b
made. On the one side we have Faith, order
and the Catholic monarchy; on the other athe
ismir, disorder, and the Revolution. Spanish Repub
licanism bas already received its death-blow. I
can ffer no barrier te the Carlists; but in its place
there bas arisen the anti-Christian Commune, wbich
before it eau b subdued, hait in its power to make
a desert of the garden of Europe, te involve in des
truction, blood, and rapinethe beautifulcities, towns

f and villages of the southern provinces of sunny
Spain. But we are nearly confident that the caus
cf tiUght wiUi ultimately triuimpli, and we cbserve
with pleasure that the vast majority of our country
mon are alive te the great issues depending on the
Spanish contest. In England, neither Palmerstonian
legislation nor the long-continued exertions of the
Ridical press have succeeded in introducint a re.
volutionary spirit, and, when left to themselves, the
people are sure te find out in the long run the
magnitude of the issues at stake in Continental wars
Now that the conflict is becoming one betweenorder
and anarchy, every rightminded must wieh succes
to King Charles VII., and we feel assured that in the
Peninsula a blow will bu given te the unholy Com-
ratine as great and as effectual as that administered
by Marsbal MacMahon te the would-be-destroyers
of social order by whom Paris was disgraoed and
laid in ruins. The time is fast approaching when,
fron the Pyrenees te Gibraltar, an emancipated peo-
ple will join in the anthem by which Spain ever
welcomes the coronation of ler legitimate kings-
Viva elRy Carlos/

The "Spectre Rouge" is evidently frightening the
people of France and Spain back fato their politi-
cal senses. The wild and reckless demagogues,
falsely calied "Republicans," have had ropeenough:
and the frantic game of Communista la France, and
Ihternationalists in Spain, is nearly played out, leav-
ing behind bitter memores of social anarchy and
national degradation; and bîack ruins te remind
posteîity that a handful of fools in one generation
may speedlly undo the laborious work of ages. Their
plausible theories have not stoed the practical work-
ing test; and they are at length known "by their
fruits." The massacres at Alcoy, and the atrocities
which followed the jevolt of Carthagena-even as
described by English ergaus, which sympathise
with Continental Radicalism-are faibful repetitions
of the horrors of the Paris Commune, another branch
of the saine "International." The dread of the Red
Repubic, or tyranny from below in a less destruc-
tive form, is compeling truc patriots cf all shades
cf politicai pinciple boff inl France and Spain te
the conviction that enly innthecompromise cf a
monarchical rostoration is there hope of civilized
government. The restoraton of the legitmate heir
to the throne of Span, an event now happily almost
assured by the force of the royalist arms, and the
strengi h cf the Inevitable reactica from the anarchy
of inisrale by rival partisans, wiil vastiy a trngthen
the cause of Constitutionalism in France now en-
joying a quiet interval of transition underthe strong
rule of Macaho. In both teso old Catholic lands
the riglit mon are at length coming te the front;
their presence at the helm is the beat guarantte Of
genuine progress, and skiliol pilotage towards the
resumption of their natural position among the great
PowerBof Europe,by the two Stat!s, always great and
happy whilst they were truc tô the Catholic tradi-
tions On which their greatnesa was built, and poli.
tically unfortunate oily wben they exchanged pria-
ciple for that expediency whichb'as led to the diss.
tArs of France, and the degeneracy ofthe chivoirous
land of Ferdinand and Isabella.-Cath. Opinion.

BARnceLoNA, August l4.--Te Carlistg have legan
their long threatened attack on Berga. Six heurs
after their batteries opened tire,the olty was burning
ln noverai places.

country in wiU cL tiere is a strong Uatholic Party.
"l Itaily'" continuel Marco Miaghetti, "bas a very
largo and form le Catholic part y ithin ber owa
leniier>' andi ouglt roi te fergetithat il la inereasing
daily?-Catholic Ieview.

o Roer-.-SAcRaEos: AT Sr. Par's.--Along with
d the alarm of choera and earthquake, and the reality
y of scarcity--aotlier pest Las b:oken out at Rome
e The Catholiejournals exclaim with indignation at
. a four-fold t of daring iconoclasm, cemmitted
o about a fortniht iee, but only diseovered it would
Sseem on the 121h inst. The fingers of the weil-

- known colosaîl cherubs, a ch-f d'ouvre of Bernini
- whic bhold tp the magnificent holy-water vases on

cither side ofthe nave of St. Peter's, bave been broken
off bysomemiscreants; and the same sacrileglous
ruffians ha'e seriously damaged the pedestai sup-

e porting the majestic bronze statue, Michael Angelo's
- masterpiec, of sculpture. Not being able to get the

statue itsef, the have torn down and broken to
y pieces a large piece of the alabaster cornice which
e ecuamnenli the pedestal on the aide fronting the
e Papal altr. Some ofa lea-o e gthe lampe cgftht
. sanctuar have also beeu broken. The damage

must hae been done with a hammer,though how it
could hae boen effected without attracting the atten-
tion of le officials in charge oftbefBasilica, remains

- a mystety. No clue has yet been found te the de-
tection, of the perpetrators. The Osservatore with
great reason charactenizes the act as one that would

. ave disgracad the Turks and Vandals in the most
savage periods of their history; and attributes il to
that fierce hatred of every symbol of the Christian
faith tha is one of the Most distinctive fentures of

* the Italian Revclution.-Tablet.
A mNan CATrOLcs.-The Correspondance de Genere

publishes a series of addresses fren the Arnenian
Catiolic laity and clergy to the HolyFather, These
documents prove unanswerably how completely the
neo-schismatics in Turkey have isolated themselves
from Christian sympathy by raising the standard of
rebellion against the Holy Set and against Mgr.
Hassoun, tUeir lawful Patriarch. The addresses
also exhibit in a cear light the infatuation of the
Ottoman Government in dispoaassig the Catholica
and expellig their Bishop to please a miserable
handful cf schismatics.-Ib.

A FssMu TnatzrY. - On Monday, 21st July,
another shockig tragedy was enacted in Sheffield,
England, in Westdon-strect, situate in a part of the
town called Philadelphià. William Maples, aged
43, a retired machine knife manufacturer, and his
wife Ann, tree years older, have been married sorne
25 years, ana had, until latterly, -lived comfortably
together. Naples retired from business last Christ-
mas, and sirce that time lad appeared to become
quite miserlr and cruelly harsh te his wife. This
would appear to Lave gone on increasing until Mrs.
Mapes broke down, and six weeks ago ha] te ,take
to her bed, suffering, it la stated, fran dropsy.-
Mapjes refuied to engage a nurse, and wau in other
respects so penurious as to deny his wife proper
tee]; au] (entlier, frequenti>' asanulte] ber lu bcd.
On Saturd a ewman engage] ln clcaning, misaing
Mrs. Maple, inquired for ber, but Maples, appearing
agitated, immediately sent lier away. On Sunday
nobody wasseen about the house, ahd this utorning
Inspector Moore entered the premises. The wife was
ftu ad]li bed 'ithl marks cf stiruguinticon 
her thront,aindMaples himsef was diecvere] bang-
ing from the banisters, also quite dcad. A favorite
dog refused to quit the bodies.

Sir D. Salomons, M.P. for Greenwich is dead.
He was the first Jewiai sherif and Justice of the
Peace li England.

A Portion of a cliff near 3finster, Sheppy, slipped
and two persons lad to be dug out of the ruins, both
fearfully iaured.

It is said that a negotiotions are being carried on
between the Liberal and ConservativeWorking Men's
Associations of Liverpool, with the object of bring-
ing forward two working men candidates-.one of
each party-at the next election.

The'damag caused by the late etorm to the sea-1
wall of the Chathamm gunwharf proves to have1
hein so extensive that to reinatate it will cost £15,-1
000 or £16,ooo.f

the teta or the shark. It was n very singular ad-
v lenure a] uarrow escape.-Baimore Sumn.

AMERIcANs AND FANCE.--We clip the folloming
paragraph from the New York Tribunze:-Tie sor-
riest of many sorry features la the embarrassed situ-

à ation of the French Republic to-day is what bas
always been sorriest for us Americans abroad-that

. ninety-nine in a hundred of all American republicans
in Paris to-day are what their kindalwaysl has been;
first of allanti-Repubhcan, next of ali Imperialists in
their poor, native, and pitifully uncultured sympa-
thies, this i sad, lbad, dikgraceful; but it iitre. That
Our poor sham-superior, high-vulgar monarchical
classes, anxious fer degradation in Europe, are Mon-
archists in general, and, for France, passionate
Imperialists, is a notorious fact. Seime intelligent
French Republicans appreciate the facet.

A yonng man whose moustache was visible b>
the aid of a microscope, was the victi tof aisplace]
confidence a short time ago. He ha tbeen particul-

aarly sweet on a very young lady, and lad pre-
ritul>' pa] dber sereral visité. The girl's parents
thînking beili tee young te lbc keepiag cent-
pany with eachother, ga-v therm a gealt liaI
to that effect -first by calling the girl oti of
the room and sending lier to bed and sec-
ond by the lady of the house bringing into
the rooma a huge slice of bread and butter, witi
molasses attachaent, and saying to the youthi
her kindest manner "There, Eubby, take this au
go honie; it i a long way and yonr mother will bc
anxious.»

The people of the United Status are actively pre-
panring for une of the greatest birth days the world
has ever seen. On the 4th July, 1876, the Republic
willb ave cornpleted its hundredth year, and the
centc-ux-v latob celebrated by magnificent fetes in
ail lhe cties cf lie Union.

The University of Notre Dame opens on the first
Tuesday of September, and also, St. Mary's Academ,
South Bend, Inda.

A Kentucky man purchased a cofin fifteen years
ago se as to have it handy, and the other day he
was buried up ÜR a limekiln, and the ceffin was
a dead loss.c

This is the height of the presevering scason. W
saw through the window of a Wooster-street iouse,
Saturday, a shirt-sleeved man trying te pull on 'a
pair of boots, and heard him, say quite plainla>;
"Jam the jam stuff to jell."--Danbury News.

la that marble?" said a gentleman pointing to
a bust of Kenitucky's gîeat statesman. " No, air;
thats Clay," quietly replied the dealer.

A Pottaville man, who says lie hasn't attended
church for twenty yenrs, boasts tiat lie can remeni.
ber the preacher's text on the last occasion ofua visit
to the sanctuary. And tbis is the wayhe remembered I
it when asked what it was: "It is casier for a camel
to enter a circus thau for a man to eat a package of
needles.'

T
corr tIÀTMe p-ScMp cuionespinstances are on re- C

ccc] cf tic autiputhy displaye] b>' individuala h:
towards certain articles of food. Eram inithough I
a native of Rotterdam, had sucli an aversion t- ofiai C
that even the smell of it threw him into a teverc e
Joseph Scaliger and Peter Abono never could drink
mil; au] Cardan vas particularly disgusted at the
aigut et eggs. Philip IL. or Spain gave a mliai
reason for his dislike of fisi: "Tie' are nohing
but lements ccugeacd1 on a jeuy ar nater."
Usually the odors o flowers are agreeable lut in-
stances Occasionally occur where they exercise a I
totaly difforent effect. The jonquil and the tube-
rose are isupportable to some ; others cannot bear
thfrsanOace Of thelac; even violets, the last
flotrat liuspecte], have excited the greatest
mantipth-l Hysteaic have been brought on by the
mam-maulew; saffron bas lueen known to produce T
ewoeniug. Others have shown aversion to certain Edrisals. eanry III of France, though hob ha] x
driven ia ccnleab ore him at Jarnac, trembled S
tront hem] te foot at thcaigu t ofa est. Wher a ai
lare crosse lthe celebrated Dunke n'Epcxnea's ipIt ai
his blood stagnated in bis veina. Allet, a brave
field marshal of Franee, feulinsensible te . greund
en ]iscovering a sucking-pig served up at hlis own SI

TERMS:
Boards aud Tution for the Scholastic year, $150.

Piano, Vocal Music, Harp, German, &C., are xtroEs.
Fer ftnior particulars apply to the
48-2m LADY SUPERIOR

VILLE MARIE LOT TER Y.
TIHE BOARD Or DRECTORS bas thoiugit il

proper, ai the request of its Agents, topostponethe day chosen for the drawing until the First of
October next.

All the Agents of the Lottery are requested tsend in their reports to the undorsigted from thisdate te the Fifteentli of September now next ensuing,for the reason that at that date all ticketsthe report
whiereof shall not bave been made, shallhb so ot
other parties.

Consequently all persons vio have purchasedtickets must make themselves sure, either by refer..
ring te le oureaa Monde, or by addressing thera-
selveito the undoraigner, if thr numielic areenteradinuthc negiaters, for ehhenruise tic>' chah rottake part in the drawing; and it is for the purpnaeof allowing time to the lolders of tickets that thcdrawing is postponed, se as te gie the least risc
possible to eriticism.

An official list of all winning numbers shall besent to all holders of tickets unimmediately after thtdrawing, which shall definitely take place on theFirst October, 1873.
(By order,)

O. R. DUMESNIL,
Manager.Montroal, 28th July, 1873. angr

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1869.
AN ira AM9NDUMTS.

CANADA,
Pro of Quebet lulte SUPERIOI COURT.

Disct. of Montrea. IO
In thxo matter of ROBERT BYERS DODDS, of the

City o Montral, Grocer and Trader,
Au Inecovent.

On Thursday, the Eighteenth Daj of September
next, the undersigned wili apply to the sa d Courtor a discharge under the said Act.

R. B. DODDS, .
per his Attorneys ad lit-m.

ABBOTT, TAIT, & WOTHERSPOON.
Montreal, 6th Aug. 1873. 5-52

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1869,
ÂNe ITS AKEI DM5KSr

CANADA
Pro. of Queb c In the SUPERbE COURT.

Dist. -of Montreail j
ath unatter et HUORMcGILL, trmding at Mon-
treal, under tc name and style of HUGH
1Mc0ILL & COMPANY,.

Au Inselvant.
hlie undersigned bas fyled in tic Office cf is
ourt a dac of composition and discharge executed

oy is Cdtrs, sd on Thursday, the Fighhteenth

>urt f e mbn nex lie wi 1 apply to the said
cr on o f ltdischarge thereby

HUGrg cGILL,
per his Attoreays ad lilem,

ABBOTT, TAIT, & WOTHERSPOON.
,ontreal Clii Aug., 1873. 5-52

INSOLVENT ACT OF 186.
a the matter of MICHEL PLOUFFE and OVIDE

LACAS, t rthe City of Montrea, Grocene andTradors, as well individually, as doing husiness
together under the name of "MICHEL
PLOUFFE & 00,"

Iniolvents.'HE Insolvents have made an Assigriment of their
state to. ne, and their croditors, are notified to
eut at their place of business, No. 343, Wolfetreet, Montreal, on the 2th day of August, -Instant,
b Tes O'Olock, A.M., to receive statemerts of their
Tairs and to appointan Assignee.
Montreal, 12th Augut, 1873.

-3w Iaterim Assigne.

fitT ETRIlE WITNESb AN.ÀD ..CATIIO-LIO CIIIRONICLÀE.-AUG. 22, .1873.
tt e- Loxin , Ast 14.The sel whih landed a Dr. Andrews, a Londondphyicia, bs sent te the table. Ambrose Part mentions a gentleman IhoFOREIGN INTELLIGnNCEaGnaitamentINTELLIGENCE. d Con ldi i itli h uynaset tha quantityf guns sad ammunition ai Fontarabla for fme an' account of a case of slsaticholeraihich, could never see an eel without 'fsinting. Thereii

-Gred net se saounc e a, the Carliste, and was afterwards captured by a Span- heoalleges, toe have occurred -àt sLimehouse. The au account of another person iwho could fait int<
if the explanations Wre ,e and ish man-of-war, l the Britih steam yacht IlDeer patient a strong rebust young man, died in six hours convulsions ait the sight of a carp. A French lad,

FRANCE. lis friends would «fight for a GovernmeLnt Round," well known. in connection with! the fight after beingattacked. always fainted on seeing boiled lobsters. M. D-
FI Or y L.JUIy - with Republican institutions which would Bave between the "lKearsage" and the" Alabama." It le resolved to establieli aunational federation of Lanere gives an accunt of a man Who was sO terri.

Tht fsat c St. HENy-onS, tyt 1, being France" Tht Duke de Brglie stated in Afier thirty-aix hours' hsrd fighting the townOf emloyerit of labour,-whose object shallbe "the prc- fied at seeing a hedge-hg, that fr two yeara L
The feast Kiof S Henry, on the 15th, bel Franoe. pe c e had-been brouglIgualadatI as been taken by Don Alfonso and Sa- motion and maintenance of ue. rations between imagined hisbowels weregnawed by such ar animal

lhat of t i of Fncs t devoutly rep that no speeiecharge sdUle houd balle. The new Government of Senor Salmeron capital and labour ai wi securo perfect freedom The sameautbor Was intimate with a very brav
drated aft ol in Lyons but in all the againet the Overnment, and that h e vlias rmoved seras geveraora fer incapacity, sud te both and cndauce te the w elfare cf thewobrle oavicer wo was se frightned aithe sight ofa meusas r m y d s er l iiG eneral s Ce n tonsand com muait '." that ho wey er d rd t edek at o nt e s i e Ladara usl Topersons of every therefore not replto the speech. The Gov- kas struck off the army list Generals Contreras>'dlabisL and coithatha never dared th look at one unless he had

great pproached th Sacraments and assisted ernment was merely carrying out the views of Pierrad. As these gentlemen are in the ranke of In a field near Tadcaster as Ueen found an nti swo ine is hand. The author of the lTurkiah
ass r te intentin, d in- th majorit, wbichwas t'is, that the social the Commune, we far that they will net attaclIn. bel' dSpy tells us tat e would rathr enconter a 1o

at mass for b is Majestys dtnptet and dg the majorityioas ies' . much importance te the efforts o the présent Min- que ring, inscribed "Etheiswitha!' It is beve provided he had but a weapon in is baud, than -fo
era rdespatchetFrob- danger reveaed by the lateiolectiobs is not t isry to convince them of the error of tbir ways. te have belonged te the wife of Alfred the Great. a spider crawling on hlm in the dark. Te oEnglisb

derTALbeYcombated by a p a o t u.rBy an explosion of molten metal at the Dowlais sailors, who Lad been left in charge of Dr. Livin
The political situation contues te be a but by the grouping f all the Cnservative FRUITS F LîBhTv.-The Ferraraipapers announce ereeinjureu Merthyr Tydvil, sixteen personsStone's steamer at Tette Had a curgous met d

an] the Left, who were tenm- forces e tht counr' round the Gvernment, the murderof a poor lay-brother, Luigi Degli Eposte, e ed, one serifusly. deahng with the tders t re. Having ascertaine

rruly ast ne, ]aonfus] a b> the aerse the rights of the Assembly 'eing maintained, belonging te one of the suppressed bouses, an old resh col field have beenfounderteriverDee, the market price of provisios, they ad that and
-votes ftenthned a c a d the 2nd of July, and the ultimate form of Constitution held in man of seventy who livecd on aim. Three yon and at Saughail Massie, Cheshire. -n more. Il the traders refused te eave the steame

are making up fr lst time b>inresed Acri- reserve. As te th charge f hftertgeneous "patriots "- of the City> met him outside e the walls, FaLa LoGEvmr-.-The obituary of the tTimer f till the price was increased, a chameleon, of which
maure cf naingup fon ti b Nainalesedei.blA. composition, the majcity as agreteroen al nd atopping him, asked himn with great insolence the 18th uit., catained S e remrkable illustra- the natives have a mortal dread, was brought out o

Thno ry f t ht oe a mtia aceptily. uestion se th t mas ag t' a for a pinch of ie uff, which he gave them. While ti ons f prolonged existence in seven ladies, whose the cabin, and the moment the natives saw the
The ene of the Governmentiaccepggreat questions, whereas the minrity was lie was handing them hbis snuff-boxone of them tock united ages amounted to 625 years, giving an average creature they at once sprang overboard. The
the challenge of M. Jules Favre fr his inter- diide on most important social and political out a knife and stabbed him in the aide. His mur. of 89 years and more tha thre menthe te oach. clameleon settled every dispute la a twinkling.
pe.ation en hasinternai plic, las, however, principles, "wbich would render chesion im- derers left him on the roadside dying, and some The following were their respective ages--viz., 85, Too BAD.-On Saturday Mr. Jones gave each o
pla] an excellent ffect, sd te public indi- possible if it should ever arrive at power. M. peasants passing by carried him te the hospital, 86, 87, 88, 91, 92, and 96 years. The same obituary h'is boys twenty-fivet cents te bc expended as tbeiz

nation againstht eMan Who,01tal pothers, iost Louis Blaue thoeuattempte] te prove that the where hoe expired ater making a deposition to the recorded the deaths o ive persons whose ages rang- icelinations might dicate, but at the saine time e

nati utoagin t e th n t f al l provincesr m interpellation ha net bee ansoere , d cale ] civil authorities, who i need not be, sad have n t ed fro 71, te 79 yeas. intimated that it would be el fr th n t do at
contributed to the loss of the t Ger a n t pe e ser an at succeeded in arresting the assassinS, who, being Swa.-English Tonai (having arrive] at the mnt> te tht cause f fereig u missionon sun
now comes forward to attack the executive on the Government to pronounce for one dynasty noted Liberals, are fre from censure or conviction. Greenock on Sunday morning)-" My man, what's day. Tht boys, with a penversit> hard' te
through whose zen! an] efforts tht reonstruc- or the other, but the House was terribly im- In Palermo murders of the worst kind are of daily yode charge fer rowing me across theFrith Boat- credited hen ire reeci on the adranrtages tey
tien cf Fronce tan clone be hoped for, is so patient and began te talk, se that M. Louis occurrence, and the sane at Messina, and ail through mnx"' Weel, sir, I was just thinkin' T canna break have enjoyed froi the cradle, went to a disreputablc
great that it a u i lill btain a Blc ha] t leave the tribune, protesting that the Romagnas. the bath.day for no les than ffteen shull'sp" shop and bought-one Ofive cigars and the other
gearing.tTt idbul iof e utn m, A correspondent from Naples assures us that the -Pune twenty-fve cents worth of fire-crackers. Sauntering
hearing. The whole line of condnet followed discussion was stifled, and having, like M.Iaangvrmthsodedtecuchfor Te utes fLoonhsprhsdte home, the one smoking and the other toying witb>' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C th.el a ] p o p e > ! T er, a a e e x ltl' a t u ciii g a d d n - Italien goverument las cuent] the Churcix f Our Thte '-nuea f L end eun as, purchase] the n mo i gs d th i e teya ijby the Left and prompted by Mi.,Theirs, as a Favre, completely failed in eliciting a declara- Lady of Graces in that city to be given over toe ettso alo tmodadWrigo o the fire-crackera in his coat.skirt pocket, they met

miserable vengeance on the Aýenbiy, is se tion which might serve as a topie of accusation Ladetemas or ha. Wie are grnovsped t ths. £a1,000.s their kind father on Chancelier square. The smoke
npatriotic under the..cirCnmsu ces tha tht gainsi te Goverument during th plidnys.Fretuedu for s natl ctar en s hurse air iemo.e1CoossO ob rected inbur h oeryree is cigar wchlit ou a benoh an] the
Outry la univeslyintti T rta oAsemubly dieu divided, ndopting Genenal openla tiiaunfiuuateCocunir' se L ar] AMmna rssi eL rct]iebuu !ttbeY iltu e firu-crackcn, feeling sure that hie fathot

tr? he tebare lteBshp ü-ero, aSpence Cross, Otter>' St. meul] se right ibreugl iLicetkistduao
hk re-establishment cf publie credit, industry, Changanier's resolution of confidence in the ocf iG]sd religionacea te licthLechef ta] an]lae i shcpPsecommencedtendaad finanelal balarJe' te maintairi a fevenisli Gcvtrnmnent b>' 400 votes te 270-a majonit>' objeci cf ieg govennmeal.-OatAoIic treise. ay vnh. the saime beach. Tht father oemmenccd the in]i n anewer te a recent address made te him by the- and instructive remarks which lie had ]hastily pre-
a& fatal agitation at all costs, and this, at the of 130, on which voices were heard on the bead of the Rom ncaiea Piana, his Holiness the ATTcED BY A A.-Jaes Green, a Baltimore paret mhen he saw hie beys coming, but had net

o>moment e eal fer tranquility is mcs Right exclaiming, How about the majority of Pope said: "Al:ough all tht pomers cf hell are fisherman, had a naiow escape froum death early on finished when, without any watrning, hie Son onthe
uperative. is the system of the Left, and the 14 ? the smallness of which Las been a favourite uchained, I will conquer,' saud St, Peter. Yes, I Monday morning. e was assisting in drawing a bench suddenly became the centre of a brilluiant ud

erivLes - ti m-will conquer tirugh the protection which God seine in Chester River iat the time, and, when within rapidseriesofpyrteche explsios. Tht unh
eshe tutoereth t he ause- t e TH F e M Taa. . alwaays accords ta Ris Churcb, by the powerful in- tbirty feet of the beaeh, jumped overboard with youth gave one yell, wih ir its vigor far surpaiEed
aeary entergy to e ut mnlattter rtocasa TnE FRENci MmNARoHY.-- It is stated tercession of Ma-y Immaculate, and by the prayers another, the more easiy te drag the net up, as it the finest vocal efforts of Captain Jak, and imme-
ciay the evacuation ef tht territory upon thei highest authority that the Count de of my faithful clildren throughout the world, who scemed filled with large Salies, and the water was diately left his affectionate parent, disappeared
T abslute accessity cf firmness an] even Chambord has anuounce] bis resolution to a-e form my crown and my joy." comparatively shallow; but as he took hold of the down Bleecker street with the fireworks astilin

e nert On the part of the executive as.uever cep t the constitution for France prpared by The Journal de Florence states that il a recent lu- seine is left leg was eized by a shark, and he was progreass and that is all we can learn concerning the
eninh lasshatredthepoe pterviewwith is new Minister, Marco Minghetti, dragged under and a terrible struggle cacued e- disappearance of the boy Jones. What makes thebeen more apparent than nod, e c d the mem bers cf tht Righ cf the Assembily and Victor Emmnud as earnestly recommended to tween him and the shark. His companions were se affliction doubly sad for Mr. Jones, is the fact that
is excited by M. Gambetta's menaces cf de- himself, an] Le wiil nuit by the wil of Qed try a conciliator policy towards the Papacy. Some frightened that the tood still and gazed withhorror the lad went off before the parent had finished the
struction, nothing short of social demolition and the god will of the people, and that a time since a mili-ry envoy was sent from the Ital- at the scene. In a e momentl Green came te instructivo observations ho as delivering when the
will satisfy him and Lis partisans, however they proclamation cf the mxonarchyc inle made lu ian king te Marsa MacMahen, and on hisreur teuraceadttreacryfohl srosed ir our ti eral

may try te disguise it, and a staunch opposition about six weeks. fromt Paris could net help expressing Limself as Lis friends, and they went te his assistance, when -
e aqudI a programme is a mere instinct of self- semowhat buîm1iated by the cold but courteous the shark retreated further into the depths of the ACADEMY OF MARY IMMACULATE.
preservatio on the part f evero' nt avina The son and eir of the late Emperor Napo- manner in whici e ias received. The result of seine. Green was taken into the boat, where he
rything te l he. Sir eek of a Gambetta leon bas been refused admission te the Military this visit was tht Minghetti declared te hi asove- became insensible, and remained so for some tme. UNDEa THE DIRECTION OF TRH GREY

ainistration o ul tail a repetti enf tht Aeademy, Vienna, and must seek for the com- reign that lItall ha better be careful an anmot-ex The shark had caught the calf of bis left eg, and PMRE, OT.

admi nratons woul thPais mapetiaption of e le f his tactical studies elsewhere. The cite France too much." She must keep on good completely stripped the ilesh from the botnes from THE Scholastic Yer commences on the FIRST
worst horrors of the Paris Commune, and apn but s with Frante, as although promised the lielp above the knee down te bis foot. He ias bleding MONDA' in SEPTEMBER. Ever (cilit>' la giron

r i - refusa nia>' eh ise ou tht pari Au , To Germany, s net to certain f her allance profusely [from several of the larger arteries that for the adrancement of pupils in the French and
in, , kowing ibis btter tanane dub i. Te Prince mpial oul e T Itaan geven nt caot help noticing with had been severed. His companions knew enouglih Engli languages,
I. Thiens accept th invitation fth aeL te untrue te the traditions on whichb is family uneasiness, the growing popularity of the cry, about surgery te bind a handkerchief tight around For particulars apply to the
prTier acs banqut mtone othe pstus werehe not to become a practical sol- Sauva la France a Rome, which bas become se gee- the mangled limb, and prevent is bleeding t 2-52 LADY SUPERIOR.

preside at its banquet, with no other purp if ra a the innunerable French pilgrimages. The death. It seems that a fishing party had suIrronded
than overthrowing the Government of Mlac. dir n e C l a multiplication of those pilgrimages is natually a a number of sharks, as there were more than one in A CADE M Y OFV T HE SAC RE D H1EAR T

l a]the Riet niente fa Europe, te ill go elsewhere in sert source of disquicude to the Italian government, the net. They succeeded in killing two of them, SAULT AU RECOLLET, NEÂ TMahon-an a c of it, and perhaps return with new fangle]. no- and the position 'f the Pope Is of such a character the largest of which was eleven feet la lengt ThtT' i . bEuT, NEAR ONTREAL.
The prnmiuence of the Dite dAumale at al]tions e which may one day upset the Austrian that it muet be i centinual cause of uneasiness injured man was removed te Lorabard StreetInfirm- THIS aboitutils bei Man healthfyi-

hc recent fetes, a prominence which lie evi- slow-coach. Will net Don Carlos give him a throughout Euroe and of difficulty net only te ary, where the torn limb iras amputated at the knee, a affonded fors cquiin Moroui Eveyf
dently sougt and assued, Las been much commund ?-Catholic Tines. France, but to Eigland, Austria, and in fine every the bone of the leg having been badly shattered b>' etys o d thoroughknowledg
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